Kent
Kent is the most South-Easterly
county in the UK. It is often referred
to as the 'Garden of England' and is
....also the quickest way to France with
the Channel Tunnel joining
Folkestone to Calais.

Living Things to do
Rent per week: £70-150
Transport Zones: National Rail
Tube/Rail time to Zone 1: 30-55 mins
Main towns where we work:
Dartford, Gravesend, Tonbridge, Royal Tunbridge Wells,
Ashford, Maidstone, Canterbury, Sevenoaks

The White Cliffs of Dover are one of
England's most iconic sites and on a
clear day you can see over to
France.
The historic town of Canterbury is not
only a beautiful English city but its
cathedral is home of the Church of
England.
Bluewater Shopping Centre is one of
the largest in the UK and has many
shops that cannot be found in
London.

Useful Links Recommendations
Visit Kent

The Cuban - A great bar in the heart
of Canterbury, great for dinner and
dancing.
Leeds Castle - Beautiful historic site
for architecture lovers.
Howletts Wild Animal Park Elephants and monkeys galore.
Rochester Cathedral/ Canterbury
Cathedral - Definitely worth a look!

...............................................................

Surrey
Surrey is arguably the richest county
in the UK outside of London. It is also
one of the most beautiful, and
expensive counties in England. The
central town of Surrey is Guildford. It
boasts excellent links into London
taking no more than 40 minutes. It
also has some of the most beautiful
countryside, within the commuter
belt.

Living Things to do
Rent per week: £100-150
Transport Zones: National Rail
Tube/Rail time to Zone 1: 15 mins -1 hour
Main towns where we work:
Guildford, Godalming, Woking, Dorking, Epson

Loseley Park is a beautiful historic
house and gardens in Guildford,
excellent for a day out with friends or
family.
Surrey is very close to London with
areas such as Richmond being in the
county, but also on the District Line,
which makes it a great place for
commuters.
The county offers beautiful
landscapes, quintessential English
villages and bustling towns. This is a
county that has something for
everyone.

Useful Links Recommendations
Visit Surrey

Kinghams - Excellent food and a
relaxed atmosphere.
Watts Chapel - A hidden gem for
those who love art and architecture.
G Live - Brand new theatre boasting
famous faces and excellent customer
service.
Thorpe Park - If you like theme
parks with all the fun of
Rollercoasters, Dodgems and
Teacups then you'll love Thorpe
Park!

...............................................................

Essex
Essex is very much out in the
country, with beautiful landscapes
and lots of greenery. Located 20
minutes outside of London! Along
with the greenery and wildlife, there
are also bustling towns and quaint
villages that centre on strong
communities.

Living Things to do
Rent per week: £60-150
Transport Zones: National Rail
Tube/Rail time to Zone 1: 50-60mins
Main towns where we work:

The V Festival in Chelmsford is held
every year in the month of August
and show cases music stars such as
Justin Timberlake, Ed Sheeran and
comedy Kings such as Alan Carr.
If you shop till you drop then you will
love Lakeside Shopping Centre in
Thurrock that boasts many high
street shops.

Useful Links Recommendations
Buses for Enfield

Southend Sea Front - Longest Pier
in the UK
Colchester Zoo - You can be a
Keeper for the day!
The Sugar Hut - A bar in Brentwood
that is synonymous with the UK
series The Only way is Essex!

...............................................................

Hertfordshire
Hertfordshire is an excellently located
county, 20 minutes from London. The
county boasts some of the most
beautiful villages and towns in all of
Britain, including the historic St
Albans that is just 20 minutes from
London St Pancras.

Living Things to do
Rent per week: £90 -120
Transport Zones: National Rail
Tube/Rail time to Zone 1: 40 mins
Main towns where we work:

Hertfordshire is a great location for
those who love the countryside but
also want the buzz of the City.
There are long walks to be had,
country pubs to be visited and
historic sites to learn about.

Useful Links Recommendations
Visit Hertfordshire

Knebworth House is a set in a
beautiful location and hosts many
fetes and fairs that cater for
everyone's interests.
St Albans Cathedral was built
between 1077 and 1893 and is quite
a sight to behold.
Butterfly House is excellent for
seeing something different offering a
world of flying beauty.

